
#HMSTogether Huskies,
 
Happy Friday! The first semester is ending on the last day before break. Eighteen weeks flies by when you are working
hard and having a little fun along the way. Progress reports will be posted after the holidays in ParentPortal.
 
If your portal account is not functioning or you forgot the password, it can be easily reset by emailing
campushelp@bcsdk12.net or you can let our fantastic registrar Ms. Richardson know and she can assist you. Honestly,
the email is the quickest route, at the end of grading periods such as now, as Ms. Richardson is focused on assisting
teachers entering grades and posting to progress reports.
 
This week has been an action-filled week at HMS. On Monday and Wednesday, we had basketball. Tuesday, we had our
Orchestra Concert. Did you know? HMS is the only middle school in Bibb County besides the fine arts magnet at Miller to
have an Orchestra. Thursday, we had our band(s) beginning and advanced; alongside the high school band conduct their
Holiday Concert. Thursday our wrestling team competed as well. Our DECA Team competed at Middle GA State as well
on Thursday.
 
We still have seven instructional days and several athletic competitions and a chorus concert next week. Our DECA,
SkillsUSA, and FBLA will also be at the Macon Mayhem game on Saturday December 16th assisting with the annual Teddy
Bear Toss for the Children’s Hospital. Our JLC Drill Team will be participating in Macon’s Christmas Parade. Our students
are active in and out of the classroom and it is a GREAT thing as Huskies are truly Leaders of the PACK!
 
There are a lot of activities happening at HMS. We will have one more edition of the Howler for this semester. This will go
out on December 19, 2023. We appreciate your support and are looking forward to seeing you at as many events as you
can attend.

 
Principal Jones

 upcoming events
December 14- Chorus concert

6:30pm
Howard middle school

December 18- Winter art show
7pm

Howard High Auditorium

December 13-19- dress up days for students

December 19- PBIS Party
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"Keep moving, never stop improving."
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sports and more

Schedules 
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OUR HIGHLIGHT THIS WEEK

GOES TO OUR BOYS

BASEKTBALL.

THEY ARE 3-2 THIS SEASON

WITH A GREAT WIN OVER

RUTLAND ON MONDAY
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This one goes to our excellent teachers. They work so

hard that they help us with every problem or situation

and don’t expect anything in return.  They care so much

and they’re one in a million! Shoutout to all our Howard

Husky Teachers!

Dr. Glanton

7th grade ELA Teacher
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Ms. Castelow
8th Grade Science

Teacher

Mr. Bailey
Band teacherWhat is your favorite thing about HMS? 

"I cherish my relationships with students, past and present. Their warm greetings, smiles, and visits have captured my heart. I'm also

blessed to have colleagues with whom I share a genuine connection and camaraderie."

What are you grateful for?

“I am grateful for the gift of life, the love of family and friends, and the opportunity to use my God-given gifts to

enhance my life and the lives of others. I am additionally grateful for safe places—places where trust is

securely intact, places where I don't have to edit my feelings, places where I am loved unconditionally, and places

where the only motives are love, honesty, genuine concern, and bringing out the best in others.“

 

What’s the kindest thing someone’s ever done for you?

 “I have been blessed to be a recipient of so many kind deeds that it is challenging to narrow it down to one. However, I would

have to crown my parents as having done the greatest kindnesses for me in my life. My parents, who are my staunchest

supporters, have always been standing in the front row of my life's journey while cheering me on, supporting me, encouraging

me, and always helping to keep me centered and focused on the important things. Being encircled in their love and support

throughout my life has been the greatest kindness and a blessing from God. “

What is your favorite thing about HMS?
“The pack Ideolge, and how the school promotes Unity. The names of the clusters are verycreative and how the stereotypes of our school don't define our students.“

What are you grateful for?
“I’m grateful for the opportunity I have to learn and reflect on my past life and how it helpsme better my family. Because the world is so confusing and life is so full of chaos and  weshouldn’t take it for Grantic  ”

 What’s the kindest thing someone’s ever done for you?“Dr. Debbye Turner picked me up at my college dorm and invited me to her church. Iwas in awe at her presence. I asked her ‘How can you be so beautiful and pose butstill handle life‘ Her faith was so inspiring.  “

What is your favorite thing about HMS? “The number of creative individuals in the school and in ourpopulation.“

What are you grateful for? “My family, my friends, and students.”
What’s the kindest thing someone’s ever done for you?“someone gave me a financial donation for my house. ”



:follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram

Howard Middle School
IG: HMS__Athletics
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OUR LADIES WHO LEAD CLUB HERE AT
SCHOOL MET AFTER SCHOOL AND ENJOYED

FELLOWSHIP AS THEY EACH MADE A
VISION BOARD FOR THEMSELVES.

WAY TO GO LADIES, WE ARE SO PROUD TO
HAVE YOU AS HUSKY SCHOLARS!


